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Thank you for your interest in the Malmstrom AFB Honor Guard. We continue to seek sharp, motivated, and dedicated Airmen to be part of our distinct unit. We serve under unique conditions performing military honors in Montana and variety of base and community events. The Honor Guard provides exceptional experiences and opportunities for Airmen and will no doubt be an unforgettable part of your Air Force career!  
 

Eligibility 
 All ranks of active duty Air Force, enlisted or officer are eligible to apply for the Honor Guard.  Provided they meet the following criteria: not be on a control roster, not have an Unfavorable Information File, not have an Article 15 non-judicial punishment, a current passing Fitness Assessment, no AF Form 422 (Serial Physical profile) that would prohibit them from performing Honor Guard missions, at least one year of retainablity from the date of contract signature, and approval from their commander, first sergeant, and Flight Chief. Members of the Honor Guard perform their ceremonial duties in addition to their primary Air Force specialty.  

Duties & Responsibilities  There are over 20 different positions including pall bearer, flag bearer, rifle guard, and detail leadership positions. You will be responsible for becoming highly proficient at your duties and attending training and ceremonies during your duty week. Read below to learn more about these ceremonies and how we operate.  
 

Ceremonies and Functions 
 The team’s goal is to emulate the USAF Honor Guard while providing military funeral honors, performing at official military functions and off-base civic functions. These functions may include but are not limited to active duty, retiree and veteran funerals, retreat and reveille, colors teams, rifle cordons, saber sword cordons, POW/MIA Ceremonies, and flag fold and related ceremonies.  

 
Operation 

 We operate on a four-flight rotating schedule. As a member, you will be assigned to one of these flights. Each flight is on duty for one week out of a four week period. During the duty week you will have two full days of Honor Guard for training, and you will also perform in any ceremonies that fall within your duty week. 
 
 



Training  When honor guard members don the ceremonial uniform, they are expected to deliver a flawless performance every time. When perfection is the standard, rigorous training is a must. Training is conducted all day Monday and Tuesday of your assigned duty week. Our training focuses on mastering ceremonial drill. It can take several months of continuous training for a new member to become proficient on all tasks.   
Ceremonial Uniform  You will be issued a full ceremonial uniform, similar to the Service Dress with additional adornments, such as the silver lining on the cuff and trousers. Uniform issue is free of charge and includes all the items you need to perform your duties.  

 
Incentives and Recognition 

 
 Quarterly and annual awards winners for Ceremonial Guardsmen  
 Air Force Achievement Medal (AFAM) after honorable completion of all contractual obligations and at least 24 missions 
 Leadership opportunities as Flight Leader or Flight Trainer  
 Travel all over the state of Montana to perform honors 
 Free dry-cleaning for the Ceremonial Uniform at Linen Exchange  
 Opportunity to meet distinguished visitors  
 Media exposure via newspaper, television, and website  

 
How to Apply  It is vital to have the support of your chain of command. We can help you discuss the commitment and benefits of Honor Guard service with your chain of command. Official application consists of a contract signed and dated by your first sergeant and commander turned in to the Honor Guard Superintendent.  Simply contact us at 731-2831/DSN 632-2831 to begin the process.  

 
  


